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Abstract 
This paper introduces behavioural issues in a ubiquitous street environment. It analyses the characteristics of the so-
called “the third space” and discusses its possible influences on human behaviour. The case of ‘ubiquitous street’ in 
Gangnam district (Seoul, Korea) demonstrates problems in the design of a ubiquitous street. The lack of user 
behaviour analysis in the design of ubiquitous street made it difficult for pedestrians to use ubiquitous service offered 
by media pole facilities. Based on the case study, this paper suggests desirable contents and configuration of media 
pole through analyzing user behaviour applicable to ubiquitous street according to the types of urban space. In 
conclusion, future behavioural considerations in the design of ubiquitous urban space are suggested. 
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1. Introduction 
Developments in ubiquitous technology require changes in the way we design buildings and public 
urban space. Traditional concept of space needs to be changed drastically to incorporate this new IT 
technology. The convergence of physical and electronic space yields so-called the “third space” in which 
smart IT services are embedded into the traditional three dimensional space. Since 2009, several 
ubiquitous streets have been developed in Korea. Gangnam Ubiquitous Street (GUS hereinafter) is one of 
the earliest implementation of those efforts by installing 22 media poles in a row. At the early stage of its 
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operation, pedestrians showed great interest in this new service. However, it has been observed that the 
frequencies of use dropped down significantly due to many reasons. Initial assumption for the reason was 
(1) the contents offered by media pole was not relevant to the needs of pedestrians, and (2) the location of 
media pole did not reflect the behaviour of pedestrians. The research methodology has been established to 
identify both of the assumptions. Behavioural analysis of the pedestrians who use media pole services has 
been carried out together with on-the-site questionnaire survey. Using GUS as a typical case of identifying 
behavioural issues involved in the design of urban street, this paper discusses and suggests behavioural 
considerations involved in the planning and design of ubiquitous urban space. 
2. Theoretical background and  methodology 
2.1. The advent of ubiquitous space and changes in urban space design 
Ubiquitous technology, since its concept suggested by Mark Wiser, changed the way we design public 
space. The basic change comes from the notion of traditional urban space. The advent of electronic space 
changed the way we design public space based on the IT technology and was called the “second space” in 
contrast to the traditional concept of space. However, a more drastic change is expected by the 
introduction of ubiquitous technology based on the mobile internet and RFID technology. The 
amalgamation of traditional three dimensional space and electronic space yields so-called the “third 
space” which requires different approach to the design of urban space. 
The changing concept of urban space affects behaviour of citizen in many ways. Therefore, the way 
they use ubiquitous service needs to be reflected in the design of urban space. The following case study 
will exemplify why different approach is necessary and how to consider this new trend to the design of 
urban space. 
2.2. Case study: the site and Gangnam ubiquitous street(GUS) project  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Location of the site: Gangnam ubiquitous street, Seoul, Korea 
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The project to create a ubiquitous street along 760 meters from Gangnam subway station to 
Shinnonhyun subway station started in January 2007 and completed in March 2009. The concept of this 
ubiquitous street project is to provide a pleasant street with high quality streetscape, world renowned 
shopping street for young generation equipped with advanced digital media. The 22 media poles 
(numbered from 00 to 21) were installed at 30 meters interval to improve streetscape and make new 
visual order. Each pole is 1.43 meters wide and 12.38 meters tall. Face towards traffic road has LED 
display and face towards pedestrian road has CCTV, LED display at the top and kiosk at the bottom. LED 
can display static images as well as dynamic movie clips. Kiosk offers many useful services including 
photo mail, map, game, news, and cloth fitting service. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. (a) Location of media poles; (b) Shape of a media pole 
2.3. Classification of public space 
For the purpose of identifying differences in the use of media pole, we categorized street space into the 
following 4 types: plaza space, approach space, nodal space, through space. Plaza space is characterized 
as a square type space compared to a narrow linear pedestrian passage usually found along the wide 
arterial road. Approach space is found around the pedestrian crossing, subway exit, and bus stop from 
where pedestrians are entering the GUS zone. Nodal space is found at the corner of each building block 
where small alley meets arterial road. Through space means linear pedestrian road where people just pass 
without showing any particular activity except walking. 
Fig. 3. Four types of public space at GUS 
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2.4. Methods of user behaviour observation and data collection 
In order to record pedestrian’s movement and behaviour along the media pole, video camera tracking,  
on-the-spot observation, and questionnaire survey techniques were employed. Two building rooftops 
were selected to monitor full range of GUS and video camera was installed on each rooftop. Pedestrian’s 
movement as well as behaviour can be analyzed from the recorded data. On-the-spot observation and 
questionnaire survey allow recording of detailed activities and purpose of the trip generated by the 
pedestrians. 
Table 1: Methods of user behaviour data collection 
Video Camera Recording Observation and Tracing Interview & Questionnaire 
  
ූ Using SONY HVR-Z7N Camera 
ූ Recording from the rooftop 
ූ Data collected by building block 
 and for each media pole 
 
ූ 192 cases of observation 
ූ Observing contents usage 
ූ Tracing activities after 
using medio pole 
ූ Recording user's track 
ූ Interview and questionnaire 
 survey for media pole users 
ූ Approach to users and ask 
 after they finished using  
media pole 
 
 
User behaviour data was collected for eight days between April 6 and May 5, 2011 at the GUS. Total 
of 192 pedestrian cases were observed and 108 users were interviewed. Their movement was recorded 
continuously and analyzed afterwards. Interviewees were asked where they are from and where they are 
going after using services from media pole. Preliminary analyses of the user characteristics show that 
60% of users visited GUS with their friends thus forming two persons group. Percentage of single user is 
15% only and group visitors (with more than 3 people) took almost 26%. More than 70% of the users 
were in their twenties. 
3. Results of the analysis 
Behavioural data recorded both in the field note and video camera were analyzed and user behaviour 
map was made using the notations in Table 2. The purpose of this map is to identify specific activities and 
possible conflicts in the movement. 
3.1. User behaviour analysis for type A (plaza space) 
Two plaza spaces have been identified in GUS. The left figure below represents a fan-shaped square in 
front of the subway exit no.7 and the right figure represents a rectangular space in front of the Yeogsam 
Tower building. The number in circle represents the serial number of media pole installed in GUS.  
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Table 2: Notations used in the behaviour analysis map 
 
Symbol Meaning 
 Pedestrian (stops more than 1 minute) 
 Entrance to individual shop 
 Entrance to building 
 Pedestrian’s track of movement 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. User behaviour analysis map for type A (plaza space) 
The media pole numbered “00”(MP-00; hereinafter MP followed by two digit numbers) is located at 
the opposite of the subway exit 7 and therefore the number of users for this media pole is far much less 
than the MP-06 and MP-07. In order to use MP-00, pedestrians have to enter deep alcove space, use 
media pole, and then move back to continue their journey. In this case, inconvenience is the main reason 
for the small number of user. It has been discovered that rectangular plaza space in front of MP-06 was 
rarely used. The relationship between number of waiting people in front of a building and the use of 
media pole are found to be very strong. The “City Building” in front of MP-07 is a movie theater building 
and naturally people use this building as a meeting point. This building acts as a landmark among young 
generation. The plot of user movement clearly shows that MP-06 and MP-07 is closely related. No direct 
connection between “Yeogsam Tower Building” and MP-06 has been found. This finding indicates that 
the location of media pole must reflect the use of a building as well as the location of a landmark building. 
3.2. User behaviour analysis for type B (approach space) 
The approach space in front of MP-10 and MP-12 represents a typical movement of pedestrians using 
public transportation such as bus and subway. Pedestrians crossing from the opposite side and from the 
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bus stop at the center of the road (shaded area at the bottom of the figure 5) approach to the media pole 
and use it directly. People waiting for the signal at the crossing also use media pole for their waiting time. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. User behaviour analysis map for type B (approach space) 
 
Map service occupies 22% among services offered from media pole and this number is higher than 
average. The reason for the high frequencies in map service is that people need to find their next 
destination after crossing the road. The number of user for MP-10 is higher than that of MP-12. This is 
due to the number of possible approaching directions toward media pole. At least five approach directions 
have been found for MP-10 whereas three approach directions for MP-12. Some problems occurred when 
many people crossed the road and compete to use media pole. Conflicts were observed where movement 
of passers-by collides with people forming a waiting line for a bus. 
3.3. User behaviour analysis for type C (nodal space) 
Nodal space represents space around meeting point of major arterial road and perpendicularly 
connecting alley road. Large number of users have been found near the commercial facilities such as 
Daeho building, Jinwoo building, and Starflex (in front of MP-04, MP-08, MP-11 respectively). Although 
floor area of Asem Tower building is far much greater than other buildings nearby, number of media pole 
users is not significantly high since Asem Tower is an office building not allowing passers-by to idle 
around. The front space of Asem Tower is rather closed so that it is very difficult for pedestrians to 
approach. Track of pedestrians clearly shows that they are moving to either major arterial road direction 
or alley road direction instead of staying or waiting. 
Map service occupies 29% for nodal space which is higher than average. The characteristics of nodal 
space allow diverse approaching direction toward media pole. People use map service frequently to find 
the location of their next destination. At the peak time, conflicts were observed between pedestrians from 
alley road and pedestrians passing along the major arterial road. 
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Fig. 6. User behaviour analysis map for type C (nodal space) 
3.4. User behaviour analysis for type D (through space) 
Because of the characteristics of through space, people just pass-by without stopping over or idling 
around. No relationship between media pole and neighbouring building is found. Mostly used service is 
photo mail service which occupies 73%. No significant differences were found in age, number of group 
members, gender. The most frequent answer for the reason of using media pole was “curiosity”. This 
finding suggests that visual outstanding is the most important factor to attract passers-by to use media 
pole in through space. People tend to use media pole right after using other facilities rather than using it 
directly after exiting from public transportation. Next destination after using media pole is commercial 
facilities nearby. Therefore, the use of media pole in through space is largely affected by neighbouring 
commercial facilities. 
 
Fig. 7. User behaviour analysis map for type D (through space) 
3.5. Activity sequence analysis 
Field observation and interview data was collected and analyzed and shown as a diagram in Figure 6. 
According to the type of public space in GUS, some differences were found. 
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Fig. 8. Activity sequence analysis before and after using media pole 
For Type A, the most frequent activity sequence is (1) exit from subway, (2) use restaurant or café, (3) 
use media pole, (4) move to next destination (as shown in thick black lines).  Some cases of direct use of 
media pole from subway or bus were observed. For Type B, most users approached media pole from 
neighbouring commercial facilities contrary to Type A. Type C differs from other types in the route after 
using media pole. In this case, destinations after using media pole are evenly distributed. In case of Type 
D, destination after using media pole are also evenly distributed but the percentage of “not decided” is 
higher than other types. Altogether, activity sequences are largely affected by the type of space as well as 
building use near the media pole. 
4. Summary and conclusions 
The monotonous and uniform configuration of 22 media poles along Gangnam street revealed many 
problems in the use of ubiquitous services. We tried to identify whether type of public space and building 
use affects the pedestrians behaviour of using media pole service. Applying video camera recording, 
observation and tracing, interview and questionnaire techniques, detailed analyses were carried out and 
some meaningful guidelines for the design of ubiquitous street were drawn as follows. 
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Firstly, allocation of media pole (location and direction) should reflect pedestrian movement pattern to 
avoid possible conflicts or collision. Considerations of nearby facilities (type of commercial facility, size 
of a shop, location of entrance to a building) are also necessary. 
Secondly, depending on the type of public space around the media pole, differentiation of service 
contents is needed. User interface also need to be changed to reflect frequencies of service at each media 
pole station 
Thirdly, since visual outstanding is the single most important factor to attract pedestrians, design of 
media pole for Type C and D need to be unique in shape, color, material to be looked as a landmark. 
Although these suggestions are based on a single case study, it is just a starting point for the research 
on behavioural consideration for a ubiquitous urban space design for the years to come. 
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